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  Designer Bathrooms and Kitchens
          

But selecting the correct materials and knowing where to save and where to splurge,
has a dramatic affect on the bottom line.  “Oyster shell materials are wickedly expensive,”
says McLane.  “I used track fines—or “decomposed granite,” which is the generic term—
as the base material.”

          
The fines, the sand-like material topping the Scanlin bocce court, is spread over

compacted base rock.  The border is a versalock block wall: a gravity wall system with no
mortar.  Decking material forms the inside frame, reducing the wear and tear on the bocce
balls.

          
There’s no way McLane could “construct” the court’s fabulous view of Mount Dia-

blo.  But a strategically placed gazebo offers spectators an unobstructed view of both the
court and the sweeping vista.

          
Jeanne HuangLi and Nathan Ogle moved to Orinda in August of 2009.  Their home,

built by architect Paul Hamilton in 1951, is nestled in a nearly-vertical hillside just north
of Highway 24.  On approach, it’s difficult to picture anything being flat, let alone the
fine-tuned leveling a bocce court requires.

          
Looking down from the balcony, the back yard court extends away from the house.

Unlike the Scanlins, the HuangLi-Ogle family’s court was already in place when they pur-
chased the home.

          
“My first instinct was whether we could dig it up and make it a wading pool,” Huan-

gLi says.  “But actually, it’s been really popular.”

          
The couple has discovered bocce adds to any gathering, from birthdays to the large

alumni parties they host.  HuangLi is the Senior Director of Development and Alumni
Relations at the Haas School of Business in Berkeley.  She’s also the president of the Uni-
versity of Michigan’s Bay area alumni chapter, boasting 15,000 members.

“We’ve hosted send-offs for new U of M students—all kinds of events.  It’s not
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A French Drain, on the right, prevents drainage problems.

This exquisite 4BR/2.5BA home, located in prestigious Orinda Downs, exudes a timeless 
elegance with fine custom decor throughout. With a distinct Palm Desert style exterior, 
this single story home features a stylish marble entry that leads to the formal living & 
dining rooms, granite wet bar & atrium. Take your outdoor entertaining to a new level 
on this .50± acre lot with the fabulous outdoor kitchen, pool, spa, lawn & game areas.
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PENDING! Charming Moraga ranch home. 4BR/2.5BA, 2,027± sq. ft. Fresh and clean as a 
whistle with new (9/10) carpets, updated kitchen with new (9/10) appliances & granite 
counter. Hardwood floors in spacious family room. New (9/10) paint inside & out! .27± 
acre lot. Great location, on cul-de-sac & convenient to top schools.


